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Ghris Hoidal
Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
12300 W Dakota Ave., Suite 110
Lakewood, CO 80228

Dear Mr. Hoidal,

On April 23,2007, Gas Transmission Northwest Gorporation (GTN) received a letterfrom your office dated April
20,2@7 (CPF No. 5-2007-0016M) titled "Notice of Amendment." The letter included procedures for responding
which direct GTN to notify you of our plans trc address the inadequacies identified in the Notice within 30 days,
and page 3 of the letter proposes that we submit our amended procedures to.your office.

We have amended our procedure for Repair of Pipeline Defects and lmperfections (OMl FF-11) to address the
concerns identified in the Notice. A copy of the procedure is attached with the amended portions highlighted in
yellow for your convenience. We hope that you will find this an adequate resolution and the enforcement action
can be closed.

We are also in the process of developing an engineering strandard that will eventually replace OMI FF-l1 and will
ensure that it addresses the concerns identified in the Notice.

An electronic copy of this letter and OMI FF-11 will be emailed to your office.

lf you have any other questions, please call or write me.

Sincerely,

4rm
Ross Parker
Regional Director

Enclosure: OMI FF-11 Repair of Pipeline Defects and lmperfections
KASjkf

TransCanada
GTN & North Baja Systems
1400 5w 5h Avenue, suite 900
Portland, OR 97201

tel 503.833.4001
fax 503.833.4927
email rcssJrarker@trans€anada.com
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OPERATION At{D iIANTENA},IC E INSTRUCTIoN SHEEI

SUBJECT: Repairof Pipeline Defeds and lmperfedions

PURPOSE: (1) To provide instruction for evaluating in-service pipeline conditions
{2) To list acceptau€ repair/temediation methods for defeds
(3) To provide time requirements for defed repair/remediation
(4) To provUe instruction for completing repairs

DEFINITIONS:

Anomrly:
An indication (generated by nondestructive examlnation) of an inegularity, deviation fron
sound welds 01 base dpe materiat, or area of damage, wftich may or may not be an
adual oondition.

Condltlon:
An ineguladty, deviation from sound weld or base pipe material, or area of damage,
confinned by visual examination or olher positive means of identification, that may or may
ncil impair the serviceability of a length of steel pipe from the standpoirt of its pressure
carrying capacity or its ability to resist olher stresses imposed upon it.

Dabct:
A condition that impairs lhe sewiceability of a length of steel pipe from the standpoint of
ils pressure carrying capacity or its ability to resist other stresses imposed upon it, A
defed must be repaired, removed, or othendse mitigated.

lmperbclion:
A ondition that does not impair the serviceability of a length of stsel pipe from the
standpoint of its presurre carryrng capacity or its ability to resist other stresses imposed
upon it. An impsrfedion requires no remedial aclion.

APPLICABILITY:

Code requirements, industry practioe, and assessment and remediation instrudion provided tor
in-servlce pipeline facilities will sometimes difier from those provided for corctrudion of pipeline
tacilities, This instruction b intended for in-service pipeline facilities. lt is not intended for new
construction, although it may be useful as a reference in some situations. Similarly, construdion
codes, pradices, and spscifcations ar6 not intended for in-servlce facilities, although they may be
usEful as a reference in some situations.

REFERENCES:
(1) DOT 49 CFR 192
(2) GPTC
(3) ASME 831.8
(4) RSTRENG

Minimum Federal Safety Standards
Guide for Gas Transmission and Didribution Piping Systems
Gas Transmission and Dsfiibution Piping System
AGA Pipeline Research Gommittee Project PR 3€05, .A

Modified Crlterion for Evaluating the Rernaining Strength ol
Conoded Pipe"

(5) ASME/ANSI B31G Manual to Determine the Remaining Strength of Corroded
Pipelines
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COND]TION ASSESSTTENT AND REPAIR

Ganeral
Eactr defect must be removed by cutting out and replacing a cylindrical piece of pipe or
repaired by a method that reliable engineering tests and analysis show can permanently
restore the serviceability of the pipe. Acceptable repairs indude, but are not limited to,
the methods provided in the bllowing seciions:

Soctlon Dofoct Cla$mcation
A Corroeion

Dents
C Wrinkles and Buckles
D Stress Risers
E Metallurgical Conditions
F Cracks and SCC
G API 1104 Wdd Defecls

ln ac|ditlon to the inshuction presented herein, an appropdate repair also requires
consideration of fadors such as overh.rrden, dynamic loads, soil conditions, geographic
location, accessibility, and the location of the condition relative to high consequence
areas.

Damage not addressed by this insfuction will require a mor€ thorough investigation and
analysis to determine a proper disposition or repair of the affected area. Repairs not
addressed by this instruc{ion require approval of the Corndiance Manager, the Integrity
Manager or the Pipeline Integrity Engineer, Pipe Engineering Grorp (Calgary).

and 192.717.

Operating Pressure During Repair
Operating pressure musl be at a safe level during a repair.

Tima Requirements
Defeds should be remediated within the time limits spedfied. For defects not remediated
within the specified time period, the operating pressu.e of lhe pipeline shall be reduced
as appropriate to ensure the safety of the line segment or proper iustification documented
as to why the sdredule cannot be met and that delaying the sciedule will not jeoparclize
public safety.

Pressure reductions in excess of 365 days shall be documented regarding the technical
justifcation that demonstratas continued operation at the reduced pressure will not
ieopardize pipeline safety. [1 92.933(a)J

Operator Quallfication
O.Q. tasks associated with pipeline repaic will be performed by qualified individuals or
under the direct anpervision of qualified individuals. Refer to O,Q. Program LOB #6 and
O.Q. Task List, Exhibit A.

Repfting
Disovery of certain conditions or failure to complete repairs in the specified time may
trigger certain rcporting requirements. See OMI's FF-30 and FF-31 for reportirE
incidents and safety related conditions,

T:SIIVUASTERS\FF\FF-1 I $l1.ll7.DOC
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Dtumentalion
The date, location. and dccription of each defecl repair must be retained for as long as
the pipe remains in service. Documentation should include:

FF-1 I, Form B - "Documentiation of Defect Repaii
CC-30 Form -'Expoeed Pipe Reporf
Photo of Condition (Digital Prefened)
Clock Spring@ documentation. when applicable
NDT Records, when applicable
Hydotest Recordg. $fien applicable
Welding Procedure, when applicable
Welder Qualification Records, when applicable
B31G or RSTRENG Calculations, when applicable
Calculations or Other applicable doqrmentation

Original documentration shall be sent to the Pipe Regulatory Speclalist for permanent
retenticn. A copy of FF-ll Form B should be sent to Port*d drafling for peting to the
Alignment Sheet.

For any condition phpically evaluated that does not require a reparr. inspec{ion records
must be retrained for at least 5 years or until the next inspedion, Use OMI CG-30's
Exposed Pipe Reporl Form, with any other pertinent documentation or records attrached.

A Conoslon

D€scripfion
Conosion is metal loss caused by eledrochemical aclivity and characterized by
visible pits or large inegular depressions. This is not intended to include
selectlve seam conosion, (There is no pre-1970 ERW pipe in the system, so lhis
instruction does not cover seledive seam conosion.)

Conosion etWelds
Conosion in submerged-arc welds should be lreated as conosion in the body of
the pipe. Conosion in girth welds should be assessed per PRGI's 'Serviceability

of Conoded Girth Welds".

Inspction ildhodology
For external conosion, carefully dean the conoded area to bare metral by
sandblasting or power wire brushing so that the <lepsl and axial length can be
measured. Measure the depth using a depth micrometer or pit gauge as
appropriate. Measure the maximum length and width or circumferential
dimension, using suitable tools. Do mt grind; it is not necessary to remove metal
where no stress dger eists.

For internal corrosion, dean the external surface of the pipe where intemal
conosion is suspected. Establish to the extent possible that lhe anomaly in
question is a metal-loss conosion mndilion, Measure the depth, width or
cirqrmferential dimendon, and axial length of the corrosion using an ultrasonic
thickness gauge. Multiply eacfi dimension by a iadorof 1,1 as a consefvative
measure to account br inherent unoertainties in silng a condition where precise
measurements are diflicult to obtain.

T:\OMnMASTERS\FRFF-| 1 $t 7{7.OOC
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Anatysls
nnaVze the conosion to determine a Predicted Failure Pressure' (PFP)' usirp
ASM-E/ANSI Modified 831G. or AGA RSTRENG. Refer to OMI FF-11' Form A or
RSTRENG docum€ntation when evaluating conosbn defects.

Accoptanco Crlterla
Deoth {%w.t.) Classification
< 20% w.t.
20-80% w.t.

>80% w.t.

Acceptaile Repaht

lmperfedion
lmperfedion if PFP > 1.39'MAOP unless external
bending stresses on the pipe require a rnore
oonservative limit.
Defectif PFP < 1.39'MAOP
Defect

Clock Spring@ - Not apglicable fq leaks or defecb with a d€pth > 80% w't.
TypeASleevewithFiller$ il,lffi
Type B Sleeve

Rq alr/Re m e d tatbn S clpd u le
PFP s 1.1 ' MAOP or DeNh >80% w.t. These detects shall be repaired within
one year of discovery. Until the defed is repaired, imrnediately reduce the
pressure in accordance with ASM9ANSI Modified 831G, RSTRENG, or to a
level not exceeding 80% of the level at the time the condition was disovered.

1.1 ' MAOP < PFP s 1.39' tlAOP. These defects shall be repaired or
rcassessed within (f) years accordir€ to the foltoring formula: T (time in yearc)
= (PFP/MAOP - 1.1y(0.029)

Dents

D*ctipflon
A dent is depression (other than a wrinhle or buckle) that prcduces a gross
disturbance in the arrvature of the pipe wall without reducirE the pipe'wall
thickness.

Plain Dents
Plain dents are smooth in contour and contrain no mechanical damage, metal
loss, stress d8er, or compressed or crushed lvall thickness in the area ot the
diameter reduction. Hain dents eist outeide any seam or girth weld. Plain dents
are generally caused by a rock near or against the pipe and do not adversely
affect the burst strerBth of the pipe. Dents with no coating damage and no
coating disbondment are plain dents.

Defts with tvlelr,l Loss, Cracking ora S&ass Riser
The cqnbination of a dent with metal loss, cracking, or a stness riser is more
severe than either condition in isolation and should be lreated with extreme
caution.

DenE at Welds
Dents are potentially injurious to w€lds when any part of the damage falls within
the immediate area of the n,eld or heat affected zone. Under certain conditions,

T:\OMI0,ASiERS\FAFF-11 $17{7.D(rC
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ERW bng seam welds may be dassified asdents on girth welds and
imperfect'ons.

lnspectlon M eiltodology

Dapth
The depth of a deril is determined by measuring lho gap between tho lowest
point of the dent and a prolongation of the original contour of the pipe. For
exposed dents, use a straight edge extending trom an undebrmed sect'ton of the
pipe upstream and downstream of the reductron to e$ablish the original pipe
contour. Measrre the depth of the reduction at the deep€st location using a
suitable depth measurement device such as a caliper, depth gauge' or ruler.

lnspediat for Sfress &sers and Cr*king
For exposed dents with coating damage or dents that have re-rounded during
excavation, dleck for stress risers or crading in and around lhe area of the dent
visually and using dye psnetrant or a magnetic particle inspection.

Rock Dents - General
Where a dent is restrained by a rock. typically at the bottom 1/3 of the pipe
(between 4:00 and 8:00), the rock prevenb the dent from re-rounding due to
internal pipe pressure, Therefore, for obviously plain dents (smooth rock and no
coating damage) the ncck should not be romoved. For dents that must be
removed to enable inspection or repah, th€ pipoline pressure shor.rld be lcA,ered
to a level not exceedir€ 80% of the historical avenage operating pressure for the
dent location.

Rod< funts with llfetal Losg Crackirg or a Stress Riser
For rock dents with metal bss, crackir€, or a stress riser, the pipeline should be
blorn dom priorto removirp the rock. This condition is not expeded and would
generally require lhe presence of a very sharp rock.

Rocr( Derfs af YYerds
For rock dents at welds, th€ pipeline should be blown down pdor to removing the
rock.

Analysis
Establish a percentage of pipe diameter reduction as follows:

% Redudion = Redudion deoth (in.)'100
Pipe diameter (in.)

Accqtance Crlteda
Plain Den|s
Deoth (%w.t.) Classification
< 6% (s 0.5' for 12Yi diameler or smaller pipe) lmperfedion
> 6% (> 0.5" ior 12y.'diameteror smaller pipe) Defect

Dents with Metal Loss" Cacking q a Sftass Rlser
A dent with any indication of metal loss, oacking or a shess riser is a defect.

Dents at Girth Welds
A dent at a girth weld is a defect unless atl of the follovving rsquirements are met,
in whictr case the dent is an imperfedion.

T:pmlt aSIERS\FRFF-I l $l t{7.OOC
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1) Dent is in sound material with no indications of metal lcs or
damage in the area of the dent.

2l Dent is in duciile material.
3) Wdd was made to API 1104 or comparable standards.
4) Weld has paseed an x-ray inspedion to API 11O4 standards.
5) Analysis per PRCI's'Guidelines for the Assessment of Dents on

Wdds'indicates the condition meets at least a l0Gyear service
life.

Dents at Long Searn Welds
A dent at a long seam weld is a defecl unless all of the lollowing requirements
are mel, in whictr case the dent is an impedection.

1) Dent is in sound material with rp indications of metal loss or
damage in the area ofthe dent.

2l Dent is in ductile material.
3) Denl is in ERW pipe. (Coyote Springs and Medhrd Laterals)
4) Dentls lessthan 5% deep.

Aeeptable Repairs
Plain Dents
Cloch Spdng@ with fillel
Type A Sleeve with lillel
Type B Sleeve with filler
Pipe Replacement

Dents with Metal Loss, Cncking u a Slress Riser
Clock Spring@ with liller ior Conosion Metal Loss Dents Only= . - - -

bd€.
Type A Sleeve with filler for Conosion Metal Loss Dents Only - Nbt So0lioa:de,,foi
teaks,
Type B Sleeve with filler
Plpe Replacement

Dents at Welcls
Type A Steeve with filler
Type B Sleeve with filler
Pipe Replacement

Denfs at ERW Seams (C.ayote Spdrys and Medford La/relt,ls)
Type B Sleeve, HotTapped
Pipe Replacement

RepaiilRorrlcld tatton Sched ule

Dentswiilt Mefal Losq C|ai*ing or a Shess Riser
These defects shall be repaired imrnediately. Until the defed is repaired,
immediately reduce tho pres$,tre to a lwel not exceeding 80% of the level at the
time the condition was discovered. The pressure reduclion shall be maintained
until the repalr is comfleted.

Dents at Welds
A dent defect that afiects pipe curvaluro st a gifih weld or at a longitudinal seam
weld should be repaired within one year of discovery,
Plain DenE

T:\OMIilASTERS\FRFF-I t $1 7-07.0oc
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D

DEnt defec'ts located on the upper 2/3 of the pipe (between I o'dock and 4
o'clock) shall be repaired within one year. Whil€ thers are no specific time
requhements specified by code regarding dEnt defsds on the bottom 1/3 of the
pipe, these defects shourld generally be repaired within one year of discovery.

Wrlnkl* or Buckhs

Dasc'lpdo',
A nninkle or buclle is local deformation ot the pipe wall with outward bulging or
inward synmetry and characterized by a dominant <ircumferential axis.

lnspalon lteilrodology
Measure the wrinkle or buckle using a straighl edge that extends from peak to
peak and obtain the depth of the deepest trough wing a calip€r, depth gauge, or
olher suitable means.

Anatysts
Wrinkles or buckles shall be analyzed by measuring the peak-to-trough height.

AccaptanceCfierta
A wdnkle or buckle having a peak-tetough height < 0.094" that does not involvo
the seam weld of the pipe is an imperfection. A wall ihickn€ss manufacturing
upset condition associated wltr the manufacture of I hot bend fitting is an
imperfeclion. All other minkl* or buckles ar€ def€cts.

Acceptabb Rep.irs
Pipe Replacement

Rep ahlRemed t atl o n S ched ul e
Defec{s shall be r€paired in accordance with the severity of the condition. An
immediate prGsure r€duetion shall be taken for any defect in the judgment of a
qualified asses€or that needs immediate action, The pr€ssure r€dudion thall b€
to a level not exceeding 80% of tho level at the time the condition was
discovered.

Stresa Risors:

ooscttNon
A stress riser is a physical nddr that can initiate and/or propagale a crack in the
pipe and may take lhe brm of a gouge, sdape, smgared metal, or compressed
or crushed wall thickness. Stress risers are ofisn caused by mechanical
damage. See 'Metallurgical Conditions" for arc bums, hard spots, and
laminatios.

lnsp*tlo n llethodology
The area in and around the damage shall be deaned of pipe coating and the
pres€nc€ or absence of stress risers shall be verified using visual, dye pen€trant
or a magnetlc particle insp€dion.

Anttysls
N/A
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A stress riser in tre bo<ly of the pipe or in a weld zone is a defect.

Acceptable Rephs
Grindirp :-$8!.erp!!gbH

For all non-indented defects within grindirp parameters. Removal of he
affected area shall be confirmed using an appropdale NDE tecfinique
such as magnetic particle, dye peneirant, or ulfasonic shear wave.

When the defect is completely removed by grindirB, but grinding has
reduced the wall lhickness beyord acc€ptance critetia.

Grinding with Type A Sleeve:
When the defect is completely rernoved by grinding, but grinding has
reduced the wall thickness belond acceptrance criteda.

Grinding with'
When
with Type B

When grinding reduces the wall thlckness beyond acceptance criteria
and/or when the defed cannot be completely removed by gdnding.

Hot Tapping:

Type B Sleeve

Pipe Replacement

Rqai r&emcdhflon Schedule
These defecis shall be repaired in ac@rdan@ with the s€verity of the condition.
An immediate pressure redudion shall be taken for any defect in the judgment of
a qualified assessor that needs immediate action. The pres$rre reduclion shall
be to a level not exceeding 807o of the level at lhe time the condition was
dlscovered.

E lletallumlc.l Condltlons

DesqtNon
Metallurgical conditions are characterized by a disconlinuity or variation in the
metallic struc{ure of the pipe. Metallurgical conditions may exist as:

1) Hard Spot - A manufacturing condition created by accidental local
quenching during hot rollirB of the skelp. Hard Spots are draracierized
by a localized inerease in hardn6s, and are susceptible to hydrogen
crackirg if cathodic pfotec{ion t€vels are high.

2) Lamination - A manufacluring condilion charac{erized by an intemal
metal separation creating layers generally parallel to the surface.
Laminations are not time dependent and any lamination in the sptem
has met manufacturirB tolerances at the lime of its installation and has
been successfu lly hydrotested.

3) Arc Bums - A result of poor welding praq{ices and charaderized by a
metallurgical discontinuity visible on lhe pipe surface.

Insp*tion Mehodology
Hard Spot - Clean coating from e*erior of pipe adjacent to the suspeded hard
spot and test area for uneven hardness by etching with a 20% solution of
ammonium persulphate. The presence of metallurgically altered material will be
evident by blackened spots in the area of the swab. Verify the absene of

T:\OMNilAISTEFISIFRFF-1 1 tl7{7.DOC
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cracking using dye penetrant or magnetic partide inspection. lf necessary use a
portable hardness tester b determine a hardness value.

Lamination - l,l/A

Arc Bum - Mually inspec't br the preeence of arc bums. A 20% solution of
ammonium persulphate may be used to verify the presence/absence of the arc
burn if it has been peviorsly repaired. Verify the absence of cracking using dye
penekant or magnetic pailicle inspection.

Analye/ls
Hard Spot - tl/A
Lamination - N/A
Arc Burn - N/A

Acc.p,anc€ Criterla
Hatd Spot - lmpertedion if either s 35 Rochrrell c(q 327 Bdnnell) or < Z in any
dimension.

Defed if > 35 Rockwell c (or 327 Brinnell) and minor dimension is > 2".

Lamination - lmperfec.tion

Arc Burns - An arc burn is a defect.

Acceptailc F-gPles
Gdnding: - N'ailiebiticabl6; ffi leekg,

Not allcnred for hard spots, because he defec{ may extend throgh the
pipe wall. Allo/ved for other non-indented metallurgical defects within
grinding parameters. Rernoval of the affected area shall be confirmed
using an approprhte NDE tecfrnique sudt as magnetic particle, dye
penetant, ultrasonic, or ammonium persulphate.

Grindirq with Glock Spring@
When the defeci is cornpletely removed by grindirp but grindirlg has
reduced ths wall thickness beyond acceptance criteria,

Grinding with Type B Sleeve:_: i
When grinding reducEs the $€lt thickness beyond acceptance criteria
ancUor when the defect cannot be completely removed by grinding.

Hot Tapping

TYPe A Sleeve with filler
Allcntved for hard spcf with no cracking. ].lot allorved for arc burn unless
defecl has been removed.

Type B Sleeve

Pipe Roplac€ment
Repair/Rwtedhlon Schedule

T:\OMnMASTERII\FRFF-I1 5-t7Ol.DOC
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These defeds shall be repaired in accordance with the severity of the condition,
An immediate pressure reduction shall be taken for any defect that a qualified
assessor determines neds immediate adion. The pressure reduction shall be
to a level rpt excseding 80% of the level at the time the condition was
discov6red.

Gracke and SCC

Descrlfion
This soctlon applies to all cracks in the body of the pipe but does rbt cover
crad<s in welds, For cracks in welds see 'V\teld Defedsr.

hspectlon llethodology
Clean the coating fom the elGnbr of the pipe in the area tr be inspectad, Use
visual, dye penetrant, magnetic particle, uttrasonic, or other appopriate
inspection teclrnique to verifu the absence or presence of crads or SCC within
the plpe sedion.

Anatysls
MA

Acceptance Cddt
Any crack is a defect.

Acceptablc

all non-irdented cracks within gdnding paramet€rs. Removal of the
afiected area shall be confirmed using an appropriate NDE technique
such as magnetic particle, d)re perFtrant, or ultrasonic shoar wave.

Grinding with COcf SpmgO:
When the defec't is completely removed by grinding but grinding has
reduced the rvall thickness beyond acceptanc€ criteria.

Grinding with Type A Sleeve and Filler: -
When gdnding reduces the wall trickness beyond acceptance criteria
and/or when the defect cennot be completely removed by grinding.

Grindirq with Type B Sleeve: !E
When gdnding reduces the wall thickne$ belond acceptance criteria
and/or when the defec.t cannol be comfletely rernoved by gdnding,

Hot Tapping: - Nd:inbllcabld:foiliiiKtl

Type A Sleeve with Filler:M

Typq B Sleeve

Plpe Replacement

Repdr/R*rcdlallon Schedub
Defeds ehall be repaired in amrdance with the severity of the condition. An
immediate. pressure reduction shall be traken lor any defect that a qualified
assessor determines needs immediate ac{ion, The pressurc reduction shall be

TioMMASIERS\FAFF-| I St 7{7.O0C
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G

to a level not exceeding 80% of lhe level at the time the condition was
discovered.

API lll)4 Wdd Dehcts

Descrlptlon
This section refers to all defucts and imperfeetions as defin€d in the eunent
edition of API 1 1O4 recognized by 49CFR Pan 192.

lnspectlon Methodo,logy
Weld area may be inspected viarally or by c[her appropdate non-destructive
lechniques.

Analysls
N/A

Accephnce Crltwla
Refer to the ?cceptance Standards for Nondestruc'tive Te$ing" and "Repair and
Removal of Defects' sec{ions of the cunent edition of API 1104 recognized by
49CFR DOT 192.

Acccpfa,bla Repalrc
Per GTN's Welding Conftol Manual, ASME 831.8, and OMI FF-10, as applicable:

lf it is feasible to take the segment of transrnissim line out of service. thE weld
must be replaced or repaired with in appropriate repair weld procedur€ in
accordance with DOT'|92245. [192.71 5(a), 192.2451

Type B Sleeve - lf.it !s;ot teasible trc,iake.the,pipei.s€9mClt,out oJ,C€fliCC..andit
can fiolibg rEpalr'gd: in accodanc€ rryith thqr€sticiiongi:g-paclfibd iabote;

Pipe Replacement

Repal r/R*redtatton Scfiedufe
Defects Shall be repaired in acrordano with the severity of the condition. An
immediate pressure reducton shall be taken for any defect in the judgment of a
qualified assessor lhat needs immediate action. T]re pressure reduction shall be
to a level not exceeding 807o of the level at the time the condition w€s
discovered.

TESNNG TECHNIOUES

Vlsual Eramination

Visual examination is an inspection method used to ascertain lhe surface
oondition of the pipefine and shqrld always be the primary melhod of inspsctidl
when applicable regardless of what other inspeclion techniques are involved.
Visual examination may include the use of mechanical devices to measur€

[)
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dirnenslons. The inspeclor slrqrld be able b recognize various conditions sucft
as poor coating, onosion. dents, wrinkles, buckles, gouges, scrapes, metal loos'
laminations. cracks and arc bums.

In sonre cases visual inspedion nny be hindered by limited acc€ss. It so, the
use of remote @mena or fber optic devices should be considered to allcnv for
visual inspection.

Prpe surfaces or imperfections on lhe pipe surface to be inspected shall be free
of coatings, dirt debris and other foreign matter.

Individuals performing visual inspedion shall be O.Q. gualifted for the specified
inspection task they perform.

C Llould PenetrantTestlno (PTl

Liquid penetrant testing is used to deted discontinuities that are open to the
surface of the material being examined. This method may be used on both
fenous and non-fenous materials. Liqukj penehant examination may be used for
the detection of surface discontinuities such as cracks, seams, laps, laminations
and porosity.

When the company specafies liquid penebant testing, a detalled written
procedure for liquid p€netrant testing shall be established that mets the
requircments of ASTM E-165. The cornpany and the nondestructive testing
contactor shall agree on the liquid penehant to$ing procedure or pto@dures
prior to the perfonnance of testing.

The company shall require the oonhaclor to demonstrate that the proposod
procedures will produce acceptrable results and shall require the @ntrador to use
such procedures for testing,

Surface preparations lor liquid penetrar* testing shall be completed by power tool
cleaning to bara metal while retiainirB a surface profile. Wire wheels, coated
abrasive discs, coated abasive flap wheels and non-uoven abrasive wheels and
discs shall be used for this prcparation (SSPC Specification No. 11), Surfaces
shall be free of all visible oil, grease, dirt, dust, mill scale, rust, paint, oxide,
@nosion poducts, and other foreign matter.

lf it is desirable to remove slight residues of rust ard paint that may be left in the
lower portions of pits, the surfaces 6hall be prepared to near-white blast cleaning
(SSPC Specincaton No. 10).

Only O.Q. qualified Level ll or lll nondestrudive t$ting personrel shall interpret
test results.

D Ultraeonic Teatlno (UTl

Ulhasonic testing is used for volumetric examination of welds and base materials
(metallic and non-metallic) for detedion of flaws. This metho<l depends on sound
waves of very high frequency being transmifted though metal and reflected at

T:\OMn!|ASTER!i\FRFF-'| 1 S17{7.DOC
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Surfaces shall be free of all visible cil, irease, Oi*, dust, mill scale, rusf, paint,
oxide, corrosion producls, and olher foreign matter.

lf it is dssirable to remove slight residues of rust and paint that may be lefr in the
lower portions of pits, lhe surfaces shall be pr€pared to a near-white blast
cleaning (SSPC Specification No. 10).

Testirg shall be completed by an O.Q. qualified individual.

Radlooraohic Testino (X-Ravl

Radiography is a vdumetric method that can d€tec{ discontinuities throughout a
material, This mettpd is conrmonly used to examin€ for surface and subsurface
discontirnrities. The use of this method may be restrided due to the conftguration
of the welded joint or the limltations of the radiographic equipment. Radiography
will not give an indication of the deplh of disontinuity unless special procedures
are useg.

A detailed procedure for the production ol images shall be established and
recorded, Radiographic film produced by the procedure shall meet the
requirernents of "Radiographic Test Methods'the current edition of API 1104
recognized by 49 CFR Pdt 192.

The company and the radiographic contraclor shall agree on the radiographic
procedure or procedures to be used prior to the performance of testing. The
@mpany shall require the contrac{or to demonstrat€ that lhe proposed
procedures produce acceptable images and shall require the contrador to use
such procedures for testing.

Surface preparation of the area to be radiographed shall be free of coatings, weH
slag, dir[ debris and other forelgn matter,

Only O.Q. qualified Level ll or lll nondeshuctive testing personnel shall interpret
test results.

A 207o ammonium persulphate etching solulion is used to identify m€tallurgically
alter€d matedal at'arc burno'and ad.iacent to'hard spots . The ammonium
persulphate etching solution is cornpdsed of 20% ammonium persulphate
crystrals and 80% water. When applied to arc burn remoral areas and hard
spots, it will produce blackensd spots (martensite) if ths metallurgically altered
rnaterial has not been removed.

When ammonium persulphate etching is specified by the company for arc burn
removal, GTN Standad 61-E-W-3 shall be fdlowed. For etching of hard 6pols
the insp€ction methgdology ard accepliance criteria of this instruction
(Metallurgical Conditions) shall apply, The company and the nondestructive
testing contraclor shall agree on the testing procedure or procedures prior b the
performance of testing.

The company shall reguire the contractor to demonstrate that the proposed
procedures will produce acceptiable results and shall require the contrador to use
such procedures fa testing
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Surface preparation for amnronium persulphate etching shall be completed using
power or hand tools. Ftles, wire wheels, coated abrasive discs, coated abrasive
flap wheels and non-woven abrasive wheels and discs shall be used for lhis
preparation. Surfaces shall be free of all visible oil, grease, dirt, dust, mlll scale,
rud, paint, oxide, conosion products, and other foreign matter.

Ammonium persulphate etching shall be completed by an O.Q. qualified
individual.

Hardness T€stino

Pottable held testing deviceo of ornpad size, high acarracy, wide measuring
range and simplicity of operation are used for testing tfi€ hardness of specifc, or
wide ranges of fenurs and norFfenous metals. Typically, a hand held hardness
testsr @mbin€B lhe universal impad device and a processor in a single unit that
aubmatically computes measurement into Vickers. Brinell, and Rockwell or
Shore hardness valu€s. lmpact diredions can be set to insure that accurate
value$ are achieved at any angle. Most electronic devices provide for statidical
mean values autonatically and utilize an integrated printer or can be configured
with an oplional printer for real time print out.

When handheld hardn€ss testing is specifed by the company, a detailecl written
pocedure for use of the individual testing device shall be established and
recorded, Proofofdevice calibration shall be verified and recorded. The
procedure shall meet the requirements of the device manufacturer and company.
The use of pottablo hardness testing devices and the scope of its use shall be al
the option ofthe cornpany,

The cornpany and the hardness-testing contractor shall agree on lhe hardness
testing procedure prior to the p€rfomance of testing.

Surface poparations br hadness testing shall be completed by power tool
cleaning, The test surface should be smooth and polished. Wir€ wheels, coatod
abrasive discs, coated abrasive flap wfieels and non-uoven abrasive wheels and
discsshall beusedforlhispreparation. Surfacesshall befteeofall visibleoil,
grease, dirt, dust, mill scale, rust, paint, oxide, conosion products and olher
foroign matter.

Testing shall be completod by an O.Q, qualified individual.

REPARTECHNIOUES

A Grindlno
Grinding is applicable for the removal of nqr,indented, non-leaking crad<s, slress
risers, and arc bums. D€fects shall be removed by smooth contour grinding in a
manner to snsure that the heat of gdnding does not poduce a metallurgical
notch. Thg wall thickness shall not be rcduced by less than the manufacluring
wall thickness tolerances per the md€rial specification. Conrmon specifications
are provided belorv.

llaterial $ peclft cations
APf-SLX >2.875ard s20' 12.5%

>20" Welded 8%
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sfess is transfenEd to the sleeve. All welds shall pass visual sxaminalion and
appropriate rnndesbuctive testing.

Tvoe B Sbevc
Type B - pressur€ containing full endrclement welded splat sleeves ars
appropriate for repairing seciions of pip€ containing conosion m€tal loss, stross
risers, cracks, SCC, and dents. Type-B sleeves are distinguished from Type A
sleeves by ths lnstallation of filler welds to the pipe at the sleeve ends and
op€rato by containing or potsntially containir€ the full op€rating pressuro of the
pipolin€. Sleeves shall bo fabdcated and installed as detailed in Technical
Standard 60-D-L-10. ln situations in whidi the sleeve is used to repaar a dent,
hardenable epoxy filler shall be insblled between ttre pipe and sleew. The
sleeve shall be designed to cany to maximum allourable operating pressure of
the pipeline. lt shall edend at least 2' beyond the ends of tho defed. All welds
shall pass visual examinadon and appropriats nondestructive t6stlng.

Hot Taoolna
An appopriately designed branch connection shall be welded to the pipe and the
entire defect rerpv€d by hot tapping. All u,slds shall pass viaual examinalion
and appropdate nondestucllve testirg.

Reolacement
Defects may be remorred by cutting out and replaclng a cy,lindrical piece of pipe.
The replacement section of pipe shall be designed to meot the intsnded service,
shall not have been used previously, and shall be subjed to a pressure tsst Tho
test preswre shall b€ that of a nflv pipeline or main inshlled in the same
location, and the lest can be performed pdor to installation, provided all welds
ofpr tinn final tle-in welds are tested with the pipe, All nolds shall pass visual
examination and apgropriate nondesfuctive testirg,

Ross D. Parker
Regbnal Direclor


